CLASSICA  pram

2014 collection

The queen of prams.
Inspired by nineteenth-century British aristocracy and refined in Italy by Inglesina, there is nothing quite like the Classica.
This enduring model of family and tradition features a timeless yet uniquely contemporary design. Handcrafted in Italy
by skilled artisans using only the finest materials, the Classica places your child at the pinnacle of safety, comfort and
style. However, the Classica is not for everyone. It is only for those looking for an exclusive family heirloom, to be admired
and remembered for generations.

CLASSICA BASSINET
Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hand-made in Italy by Inglesina’s skilled artisans to ensure the highest quality of details.
Bassinet is covered and lined in luxurious fabrics.
Elegant chrome plated hood joints and rich details.
Refined privacy curtain in delicate organza fabric .
Sumptuous oval label with glittered decorations .
Refined embroidery on the sides of the carrycot (Betulla and Pesca fabric).
Manufactured in wood and natural materials according to Inglesina's tradition.
Matching chrome plated side handles to make transport easier.
The backrest can be adjusted manually and has a choice of 3 recline positions.

Included accessories:
•
•

Coordinated bag with changing pad
Storage basket

Optional accessories:
•
•
•

Stroller seat
Rain cover for Classica bassinet
Parasol

Technical features of the bassinet:
•
•
•
•
•

Internal size:
Weight:
External coating material:
Internal coating material:
Structure material:

13” x 8” x 29” (width x height x depth)
15.5lbs
100% polyester fabric
Removable polyester/cotton white pique, hand washable at 86°F.
Solid wood and plywood

Weights and sizes of the complete pram (Classica bassinet on Balestrino frame):
•
•

Width:
Total weight:

20.5” x 46” x 42” (width x height x depth)
40lbs

CLASSICA STROLLER SEAT
Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Luxurious addition to extend the life of your Classica Pram .
Coordinated stroller seat with lush padding for maximum comfort.
Four adjustable positions to accommodate your little one from any angle.
Additional side storage pocket that always come in handy.
Stylish, protective hood to keep your baby shaded.
Leg support and footrest for ergonomic seating.
Reversible stroller seat, allowing your baby to face either you or the street.
Stroller seat weight: 13.2lbs including canopy.
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Max allowable weight: 40lbs

Included accessories:
•

Coordinated winter foot muff: keeps your baby warm and safe against colder weather

CLASSICA BALESTRINO FRAME
Features:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

The Balestrino frame is supported by two comfortable and spring loaded arbalests in painted steel.
Chrome played curved steel handle with real leather hand grip .
Logo hand sewn in coordinating color to match the pram body also feature a hook on which to fasten the diaper bag.
Handle can be folded or removed for storage/ transportation .
Generous and convenient chrome plated metal basket .
Equipped with bar-linked rear suspension brake .
Thanks to a very easy release system the wide arbalests may be folded inwards, reducing the overall dimensions of
the frame when stored .
Equipped with 4 spoke rubber wheels:
- 2 larger wheels on the rear side (diameter: 15”)
- 2 smaller wheels on the front side (diameter: 13”)
They can be easily removed and remounted thanks to a practical and safe pull-off wheel hub clip .
Available in the blue/chrome and ivory/chrome .

Technical features of the Balestrino frame:
•
•
•
•

Open size:
Size when closed:
Weight:
Material:

20.5” x 39” x 40” (width x height x depth)
20.5” x 16” x 29” (width x height x depth)
24lbs
Non-toxic chrome-plated steel
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